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Foreword

T

agtig jaar gelede het een man se besigheidsvernuf en visie die
gevolg gehad dat vier geslagte later nog steeds in die selfde
produkte en die selfde naam handel gedryf word. Faan Herholdt het

met uitstekende menseverhoudinge en vertroue die grondslag gele waarop
die hele Herholdt Groep gebou is.
Herholdt Groep het vanaf n eenman onderneming gegroei in verskillende
sektore van die besigheid waarvan die meubel en vloerbedekking bedryf
die kern vorm.Herholdt’s is ook in al drie vorms van besigheid betrokke nl.
Manufacturing, Wholesaling and Retailing.
The success of this company consist of 3 things: Honesty, Credibility and
Responsibility.
Currently we operate in the Western, Eastern and Northern Cape. We
plough back in the different communities and support various projects.
For all our loyal staff we are very grateful. Lifelong association with our
suppliers makes the selling so much easier.
The fourth generation fresh from Stellenbosch with new ideas has already
made a huge impact on the company and with time to come definitely will
put it on the next level.

Piet Herholdt Jnr

Renosterberg Mountain - Middelburg
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D

Drie geslagte
het gebou aan Herholdt’s
aar is nie baie ondernemings

beskou word, is dat Faan

in die land wat na ‘n bestaan

Herholdt in daardie jaar

van 80 jaar nog altyd in

begin het om radio’s

dieselfde familie is nie. Dit

te

verkoop,

veral

in

kan egter gesê word van Herholdt Meubels,

windlaaiers

op Middelburg in the Kaapprovinsie, wat

aliseer het en daarby

vanjaar sy 80ste verjaardag vier.

saam

RJ Herholdt het hom reeds voor 1900 op

gespesi-

nog

horlosies

ook verkoop het. Dit

Middelburg gevestig. Hy het van Hanover

het

gekom en was ‘n man wat vir die handel

vanaf

bestem was. Hy het perdekarre en tweede-

Meintjiesstraat.

handse meubels verkoop en ook verfwerk

alles

die

gedoen

perseel

in
Links is Standard Bank en reg sit die French Hairdressing

Omdat hy ook meubels
en

gedoen.

hy

ander

Saloon

huishoud-

Sy seun, SJ (Faan), was die vierde seun

elike toebehoere begin verkoop het, het die

alles wat hy gedoen het. Op sy dag het hy

van RJ Herholdt en is in 1909 op Middelburg

onderneming so uitgebrei dat hy in 1931

bekend gestaan as die bes-geklede man van

gebore. Op 17-jarige leeftyd word hy ‘n leerling

opgehou het om hare te sny. Reeds in 1941

die dorp. Hy was baie korrek en uiters streng

haarkapper by sy broer Tol en het hy op 20

het hulle na die huidige gebou in Markstraat

en het besigheid geëet, gedrink en geslaap.

reeds sy eie salon met vyf stoele gehad. Dit was

verhuis en is die erf langsaan ook later

in 1929. Vir daardie dae was dit ‘n besondere

gekoop en ontwikkel.

“Wat ek van die onderneming weet, het ek
alles van my pa geleer. Hy was ‘n man wat

In 1957 is die dubbel verdiepinggebou wat

met niks begin het, maar met ondernem-

The French Hairdressing Salon.

aan Smidstraat grens, by die 1941-gebou

ingsgees en harde werk, tesame met

Stigting

in Markstraat gevoeg. In 1999 is die hele

‘n natuurlike aanleg vir die sakewêreld,

gebouekompleks

uitstekende vooruitgang gemaak het,” sê

agtermekaar plek, wat bekend gestaan het as

Die rede waarom 1930 as die ampetlike
stigtingsdatum

van

die

Herholdt-groep

vernuwe

en

pryk

die

Piet vandag.

gerestoureerde kompleks nou daar.
In 1956 het

Familiesaak

huidige

“My pa het baie aan my vertel hoe hy

voorsitter, mnr

Saterdagmiddae wanneer die ander manne

Piet

Herholdt,

rugby speel, die distrik ingevaar en windlaaiers

as verkoopsman

gaan verkoop het. Dit was sy sport. Hy was ‘n

by die familie-

uiters bekwame verkoopsman en het geleef

onderneming

vir koop en verkoop. Ek het van kleins af in

aangesluit.

die onderneming grootgeword en daar was

Piet

by my nooit enige twyfel dat ek ook eendag

die

Herholdt

onthou vandag

by die familiesaak sou inskakel nie.”

‘n

Reeds in 1953 het die belange van die

pynlik netjiese

Herholdt-familie uitgebrei toe Faan Herholdt

Die mense het Herholdt absoluut toegepak om FM te kom luister toe dit

men swat baie

saam met vyf ander mense WC Turpin se

in 1963 in gebruik gestel is.

presies was in

Apteek and Medisynefabriek oorgeneem

sy
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vandag

het ‘n baie breë uitkyk op

nog onder die naam Karroo

sake en deurdink ‘n saak

Apteek, maar is nie meer

baie mooi. Hy weet presies

deel

wat oral in die onderneming

het.

Dit

van

bestaan

die

groep

nie.

aangaan.”

Die fabrieksbelange staan

Pietie vertel ‘n staaltjie uit

deesdae bekend as Playboy,
vervaardigers

van

die dae toe hy op Colesberg

onder

bestuurder was. “Ek was so

andere manstoiletware.
Toe Piet Herholdt dus by

ses maande daar en dit was

die onderneming aansluit,

tyd vir voorraad opname. In

was

dit

gevestigde

reeds

‘n

saak

die winkel het n geraamde

goed

en

het

hulle reeds sedert 1941 ook

Hierdie vrag meubels verteenwoordig die grootse enkele transaksie wat
tot in daardie stadium deur Herholdt’s op Middelburg gedoen is.
Derde geslag

meubels in die onderneming
verkoop. Toe Faan Herholdt in 1961 oorlede
is, het hy ‘n gevestigde saak aan sy familie

En wat sê die derde geslag Herholdt van
sy pa Piet?
“Net soos my oupa, is my pa ‘n natuurlike

nagelaat.

verkoopsman. Hy het in die onderneming

Colesberg

prent van ‘n voël met ‘n
gebreekte glas gelê. Ek het

geweet my pa sou dié dag kom en die prent
het op een of ander manier bo-op ‘n kas
beland. Ek was ook nie eintlik spyt daaroor
nie, omdat die glas in elk geval gebreek
was.

Reeds in 1962 is meubels op ‘n agentskap-

grootgeword en ek het maar altyd aanvaar

“My pa was nie baie lank in die winkel

basis vanuit die perseel van SM Venter op

dat ek ook eendag in die onderneming sal

nie toe hy die prent bo-op die kas gekry

Colesberg verkoop. In 1964 het Colesberg ‘n

werk. Ek het van kleins af geweet ek gaan

en sê: ‘Hier sal hy nie eintlik verkoop nie!’

volwaardige tak geword. In hierdie stadium

by Herholdt’s werk en geweet ek sal moet

Dit is sprekend van my pa se oog vir detail,

was daar op Middelburg vier blankes in

wikkel om saam met my pa voor te bly. Hy

sy aanvoeling vir wat in die onderneming

diens, en op Colesberg is Willem Kruger as

het altyd vir my gese, ‘kom werk wanneer jy

aangaan en hoe hy hom met tot die kleinste

takbestuurder aangestel.

nog jonk is, nie wanneer jy oud is nie, want

detail bemoei het.”

Later is die gebou aangekoop en hulle

werk gaan hy in elk geval werk!’

Pietie het op 1 Desember 1984 as ‘n

doen vandag nog van dieselfde perseel op

“Nog iets wat my pa my geleer het, is

verkoopsman by Indecor op Middelburg

Colesberg sake. Die gebou is in 1965 deur

dat jy nêrens sal kom as jy altyd net self

begin werk en in Januarie 1985 moes hy,

die groep aangekoop en is in Augustus van

wil werk nie. Jy moet ander mense vertrou

omdat daar probleme op Colesberg was, as

daardie jaar opgeknap en sien vandag not

en take delegeer om te kan vooruitgan en

bestuurder daar gaan oorneem.

net so daaruit.

uitbrei. Ek het in dié ‘besigheidskultuur’

Hy het so goed gevaar dat sy pa hom

Intussen is ‘n tak ook in 1963 op

grootgeword, met die wete dat gehalte,

reeds in 1987 na Beaufort-Wes gestuur het

Burgersdorp begin in ‘n gehuurde perseel

diens en goeie produkte die slagspreuk van

om daar as takbestuurder waar te neem en

en was daar ook in een stadium op

die onderneming is. Vakansies het ek maar

in Maart 1988 is hy terug Middelburg toe as

Cradock, Humansdorp en De Aar takke. Die

altyd los werkies gedoen en gehelp verkoop,

takbestuurder.

Beaufort-Westak is in 1976 onder die naam

en toe ek vir my pa sê ek wil nou maar kom,

Vanaf die begin van vanjaar, presies 80 jaar

Binnekeur van PJ du Toit oorgeneem en in

het hy eenvoudig vir my gesê: ‘Kom, daar’s

na sy oupa die onderneming begin het, is hy

1969 het ‘n afdeling van Herholdt’s, Indecor

nie tyd vir grappies nie. Kom roer jou.’

hoofbestuurder van die onderneming, terwyl

(1 September 1969), tot stand gekom. Hier

Top verkoopsman

sy pa hoofsaaklik by hoofkantoor doenig is en

“My pa is ‘n top verkoopsman, wat so

ook aan die groep se ander belange aandag

het

hoor ek, net soos sy pa, ‘n oog vir detail het.

gee. Sy pa is egter nog gereeld, minstens

onder die leiding van Katryn van Heerden

Dingetjies wat vir ‘n ander man onbelangrik

twee dae ‘n week, op kantoor, en is nog altyd

gestaan.

lyk, is vir hom van die uiterste belang. Hy

presies op hoogte van alles wat gebeur.

is veral op matte, gordyne en binnenshuisversiering

gekonsentreer.

Dit
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It all started with a hairdressing salon
The Herholdt Group history as remembered by Piet Herholdt Snr

I

n South African terms, the Herholdt

Piet continued: “For the next 11 years

Group is a truly venerable institution. It

business grew and grew and by 1941 Faan

was established way back in 1930 which

Herholdt was in a position to erect his very own

makes it all of 80 years old this year. And

building to house his expanding business in

there are not many retailers around today which

Mark Street, Middelburg. But only a few years

can trace their pedigree back quite so far. If

later”, said Piet, “he was in the happy position

its origins seem unlikely, with hindsight its

of being able to purchase the neighbouring

subsequent success seems inevitable.

property as well. And of course, he developed

It all started with one man – it usually does –

that too” By 1957, some 27 years after Faan

with a hair dressing salon. (We mentioned it was

started his business life as a hair dresser, his

an unlikely origin), but this man had vision. His

business had expanded so much that he was

name was Faan Herholdt who at the age of just

able to erect yet another building.

21 had set up a business in Middelburg which

“This time,” said Piet, “he built a double

he called the French Hairdressing Salon. Yes,

storey building which he linked up to his existing

and Faan used to cut hair. In those far off days,

premises. And by then he had nine employees.

men paid a weekly visit to their local barber, and

But I must mention that by then I had already

business for Faan was brisk.

joined my father. I did that the previous year, in

Piet Herholdt Snr

His son Piet Snr. takes up the story. “His

1956, directly after I had finished school. Now

and in 1969 Katryn van Heerden was appointed

customers were regulars and seeing an

when I joined, we knew Herholdt had reached

manager of the company’s first Indecor store.

opportunity to diversify, Faan started selling

a growth ceiling in Middelburg, we had grown

Further expansion followed rapidly, firstly in

watches, radios and ‘wind chargers’ at the salon.

so much, but to grow further, we needed new

Humansdorp under Cliffie Hayward and almost

In a small community such as Middelburg, trust

business, so I started making weekly sales

simultaneously De Aar was successfully opened

is everything and Faan was trusted and business

visits to Colesberg, Steynsburg, Richmond and

under the managership of Arthur Moolman.

took off. His sales grew to such an extent that

Hanover.”

Unfortunately, according to Piet, these

he decided to add furniture to his merchandise

Sadly, for the business and the family, in

were not successful and he closed them down

mix. The importance to Faan of cutting hair

1961 Faan Herholdt developed cancer and died.

after giving them a good run. In 1976 Herholdt

diminished and he decided to close down the

He was only 52. Piet took over. “I had learned

purchased Binnekeur in Beaufort West from

French Hairdressing Salon and concentrate

so much from my father in the few years I had

PJ du Toit where it operated very success-

worked full time for him,” he

fully. However, in 1992 the company decided

said. “I felt really privileged,

to move the store to Graaff Reinet under

his guidance and expertise

the managership of Stephan de Klerk. “He still

had been invaluable to a

manages that store today,” confirmed Piet.

young man like myself.”

With his business acumen strongly developed

With further growth came

by this stage, Piet Herholdt had diversified into

further appointments. In 1962 Willem Kruger

a variety of other interests. “We also owned

entirely on retailing. The Salon’s premises

was recruited from Volkskas Bank and appointed

at that time Midkaap Ing Werke, Die Hotel

were far too small for his needs so he rented

manager of the new Colesberg branch.

Middelburger, KA Laboratoria which manufac-

premises in Meintjies Street in Middelburg.”

Herholdt moved into Cradock and Burgersdorp

tured a range of men’s toiletries under the
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Faan Herholdt

Ford,” said a delighted Piet. “Today Haystead &

and in 2000 acquired the Checkers building in

Ford which supplies every kind of grocery and

Graaff Reinet and altered its façade to match

hardware is a major contributor to the Group’s

the image of Herholdt’s other branches. In that

profitability. Even more so since we added meat,

same year Herholdt joined Top Carpets, a multi-

vegetables and liquor. We employ a further 48

national buying group, and obtained the sole

people there”, he revealed.

MTN agency for the platteland.

In 1994, Piet’s second son Stephan joined

In 1998 Piet Snr who had guided and built up

the Group. “He had studied at Stellenbosch

the company’s fortunes ever since his father

and the Cape Technikon and his first job was

Faan passed away, retired, and the mantle

to open a Top Carpets branch in Port Elizabeth.

passed to his eldest son Piet Jnr. “And of

However, six years later, we had to admit that

course my younger son Stephan is also a major

we were platteland operators and were not

shareholder in the business. So between them

comfortable in big cities and closed it down.

they are now responsible for taking the Herholdt

Our spirit is in the platteland,” explained Piet,

Group to a new level, to a higher level,” declared

“not in cities.”

Piet.

In 1997, a small Top Carpets business was

Playboy brand, Lulana Handweavers,Phoenix

purchased in Hermanus. “However, we soon

Hats, Oukor Beleggings, CB Wasters Pty Ltd.,

realised the parking there was terrible and

and Haystead & Ford Wholesalers. The last

there was simply not enough space, we could

three are still very much a part of the Group,”

never build up the business as we wanted,” said

explained Piet.

Piet. They moved to the Gateway Centre next to

The third Herholdt generation was welcomed

the highway to Cape Town. “That was a major

to the business when Piet’s older son, Piet Jnr

improvement,” admitted Piet, “and we were able

joined in 1984. “We moved him through the ranks

to add a range of beds and bedding to the mix.”

to learn as much as possible. It was important

But the business outgrew even those

for the business and for Piet that he was

premises and in 2003 the company purchased a

exposed to a wide variety of experiences, such

new building boasting some 500 square metres

as selling and operations etc. I then appointed

and moved over, lock, stock and barrel. Stephan  

him to manage in Colesberg and Beaufort West

Herholdt added floor tiles, electrical appliances

and later he took over Middelburg. That was

and furniture to his mix and under his guidance,

back in 1988.”

the branch has continued to prosper and grow.

A properly run head office was now deemed

Meanwhile back in Middelburg where it all

essential and this was set up in premises in

started, the Group was getting more involved

Middelburg. Alwyn Vorster was appointed

with property. Piet elaborated: “We developed

So today, 80 years after Faan Herholdt

general manager with a staff complement

existing buildings and purchased new ones.

established his French Hair Dressing Salon,

of six. Today, the office is run by the Herholdt

And we rented out to blue chip tenants such as

we have no doubt he would be thrilled if he

Group’s accountant Elise Gelderblom assisted

Foschini, FurnCity and Pep Stores. Also the old

could see what his family have achieved on the

by her own small team.

Sanlam building is now housing a Top Carpets

foundations he laid all those years ago.

Piet Herholdt Snr

In 1987 the company’s Beaufort West branch

outlet, and we have also bought into an Old

And the future is secure – recently the fourth

manager Pierre Botha resigned to join Shoprite

Mutual development with blocks of residential

generation, Piet’s son Pieter, also joined the

Checkers. “However, we were able to get him

flats.”

family business, and with his young energy and

back just a few months later by offering him a

In 1990, The Group decided to upgrade their

managerial post at our wholesalers Haystead &

Colesberg and Middelburg branch buildings,

input, we have no doubt that the Herholdt Group
is set to grow much, much bigger.
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Timeline
Interesting information from the minutes
book of SH (Pty) Limited

Interresante inligting verskry uit die Notule
boek van S.H. (Edms) Bpk

S Herholdt (Pty) Ltd established on 01-10-1958

S Herholdt (Edms) Bpk is gestig op 01-10-1958

3794 shares transferred to PSH – August 1961

3794 Aandele word oorgedra na P.S.H – Augustus 1961

24444 shares transferred to SJH – August 1961

24444 Aandele word oorgedra na S.J.H – Augustus 1961

(three days before SJH’s death)

(3 dae voor S.J.H se dood)

All children receive their shares after their 21st birthday

Alle ander kinders kry hulle aandele na hulle 21ste verjaarsdag

Purchase Colesberg premises 23-09-1964

Koop Colesberg persele 23-09-1964

Colesberg Meubels (Pty) Ltd established on 31-07-1967, and purchased

Colesberg Meubels (Edms) Bpk word gestig op 31-07-1967,

from SH (Pty) Ltd for R68,600

en gekoop vanaf S.H (Edms) Bpk vir R68,600

Foschini hires premises for five Year + option on site 1097 / 16-08-1970

Foschini huur persele vir 5 jaar + opsie op erf 1097 / 16-08-1970

Herholdt Holdings (Pty) Ltd established 1-12-1976

Herholdt Holdings (Pty) Ltd word gestig op 01-12-1976

Joe Herholdt becomes director 1-12-1976

Joe Herholdt word direkteur 1-12-1976

Willem Theron and Co appointed as auditors 1976

Willem Theron en Kie word aangestel as Ouditeure 1976

Buy shares in Hotel Middelburger 30-03-1979

Koop andele in Hotel Middelburger 30-03-1979

Buy Lulana building (old H&F building) for R10,000 on 30-03-1979

Koop Lulana gebou (ou H&F gebou) vir R10,000 op 30-03-1979

Buy controlling shares in KAL – 50.19% on 7-11-1980

Koop Beherende aandeel in K.A.L di 50.19% op 7-11-1980

Demolish Barclays Bank building and develop for Foschini 21-05-1984

Sloop ou Barclays Bank gebou en ontwikkel vir Foschini 21-05-1984

Buy Afd Council building (currently head office)

Koop Afd.Raad gebou (Tans Hoofkaantoor)

for R60,000 on 20-07-1984

vir R60,000 op 20-07-1984
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AP Vorster resigns on 01-09-1987

AP Vorster bedank 01-09-1987

PS Herholdt Jnr becomes director 21-08-1988

PS Herholdt jnr word direkteur 21-08-1988

Change banks Barclays DCO to Volkskas 28-11-1988

Verander Banke Barclays DCO na Volkskas 28-11-1988

SJ Herholdt becomes director 01-07-1994

SJ Herholdt word direkteur 01-07-1994

Directorships of PSH (Snr)

Direkteurskappe van P.S.H (Snr)

KA Laboratories

KA Laboratoria

Playboy Investments

Playboy Investments

GMD Marketing Services

GMD Marketing Services

Lulana Angora Handweavers

Lulana Angora Handweavers

Phoenix Hats

Phoenix Hats

H&F

H&F

Hotel Middelburger

Hotel Middelburger

Midkaap Engineering Works

Midkaap Ing. Werke

S Herholdt

S Herholdt

Herholdt Holdings

Herholdt Holdings

Colesberg Furniture

Colesberg Meubels

Cradock Furniture

Cradock Meubels

Midka Carpets

Midka Matte

Top Carpets

Top Carpets

Oukor Investments

Oukor Beleggings

CB Wasters (manufacturers)

C.B. Wasters (Vervaardigers)

CB Wasters Boedery

C.B. Wasters Boedery

Born Free Investments

Born Free Investments

GHHT

G.H.H.T

HERHOLDT GROUP

P.S Herholdt Snr – 09-05-1938

The milestones of growth
1938

Born

Gebore

1938

Karel Theron Primary School

1944-1951

Karel Theron Primere Skool

1944-1951

Sentraal

1952-1955

Sentraal

1952-1955

Started working at S Herholdt

1955 (Desember)

Begin werk by S Herholdt		

1955 (Desember)

Director

1960

Direkteur		

1960

Marries

1961

Trou

1961

Director KA Lab

1962

Direkteur K.A. Lab

1962

Purchases CB Wasters

1964

Koop C.B. Wasters

1964

Colesberg branch

1965

Colesberg-tak

1965

Builds house Glathaar Ave

1965

Bou huis Glathaarlaan

1965

Jeffreys Bay house – three sites

1968

Jeffreysbaai huisie – 3 erwe

1968

Herholdt takke – Burgersdorp – Cradock

Herholdt branches – Burgersdorp – Cradock
Builds Oukor

1968

Bou Oukor

1968

Director Haystead & Ford

1968

Direkteur Haystead & Ford

1968

Indecor

1969

Indecor

1969

Indecor takke – Humansdorp – De Aar

Indecor branches – Humansdorp – De Aar
Purchases Mazeppa

1970

Koop Mazeppa

1970

Builds house Jeffreys Bay

1972

Bou huis Jeffreysbaai

1972

Purchases Binnekeur B/W

1976

Koop Binnekeur B/W

1976

Purchases Ezelshoek

1977

Koop Ezelshoek

1977

Purchases Delville

1980

Koop Delville

1980

Purchases Ventershoek

1983

Koop Ventershoek

1983

Binnekeur Graaff Reinet

1992

Binnekeur Graaff Reinet

1992

Purchases Jagpoort Station

1995

Koop Jagpoort Stasie

1995

Top Carpets Hermanus

1997

Top Carpets Hermanus

1997

Director of: GMD Marketing – Lulana – Phoenix Hats – Hotel

Direkteur van: GMD Marketing – Lulana – Phoenix Hats – Hotel

Middelburger – Midkaap Ing. Werke – Top Carpets SA

Middelburger - Midkaap Ing. Werke – Top Carpets SA
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Offering study loans to the most deserving is just one of
Herholdts’ many ways of thanking their Middelburg community
which has supported them for 80 years
1970
1971

1972
1973

1974

10

1995

P.S. Kruger

H.C. Roux

C. Burger

D. De Kock

L.D. Jooste

Fannie Herholdt

1996

E.M. v.d. Walt

D.S Van Wyk

Cecilia du Plessis

1997

R. Vorster

C. Moolman

Kobus Smit

2001

G. Gelderblom

M.J.A. Du Plooy

Elsa Smit

A. Van Der Merwe

E. Schoombee
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Piet Herholdt Jnr - The man to
grow the group into the 21st century

A

s

the

third

generation

of

Group,

yet

it

was

Herholdt’s to take over the

important for me to

running of the Group which his

acquire a knowledge of

grandfather Faan founded over

farming,” he revealed.

80 years ago, Piet Jnr is undoubtedly filling

However,

on

1

December 1985, on

big boots.

completion

of

the ex-hairdresser who laid the foundations of

agricultural

course,

the Herholdt Group on the back of a successful

the young Piet joined

hairdressing business in Middelburg back in

Herholdt’s. He said:

the    Thirties, and his father Piet Snr. the man

“My

who took on his father’s mantle and built the

determined

business into a modern empire, then Piet Jnr

would learn as many aspects of

sees himself as the one to propel the Group

the business as I could and so he started me

“I oversaw Stefan’s training there for three

into the 21st Century.

in sales in our Indecor shop in Middelburg.

months and then I moved on to our flagship

Like his father and grandfather, Piet was

It wasn’t a real shock for me as during my

branch at Middelburg..” Piet Jnr was there

born in Middelburg in the Eastern Cape,

school holidays I had often helped out

until 2009. “It was a long stint but it ensured

schooled there, and thereafter was drafted

selling carpets, so I knew something of the

that there was very little I didn’t know about

into the Army based in Bloemfontein. “When

business.”

the operations side of the business,” explained

If his grandfather Faan was the visionary,

father

his

was
that

I

Piet Herholdt Jnr

Klerk to take over there.”

I left the Army, my father decided I should

Just six months later he was appointed to

Piet. “It was a 10 year period of learning on the

spend a couple of years at the Glen Agricul-

manage Herholdt’s in Colesberg. “It was one

job. Then my father must have thought I was

tural College in Bloemfontein. And the reason

of our smaller outlets and I suppose my dad

ready to move into admin and I was moved to

is that the family has always

farmed, we

thought I could handle it. I was there until the

our head office – also in Middelburg.”

come from farming stock. My father believed

end of 1988, and that was a very good learning

“He moved me into all departments of

that although I would end up in the Herholdt

experience for me,” admitted Piet. But the

the business, exposing me to every aspect

company was experi-

of Herholdt’s,” said Piet, “I learned about

encing a few staff

staff, about procurement, about buying,

problems. “We were

about properties, rentals, accounts, debtors,

losing

managers

creditors, transport, the lot. I knew he wanted

for one reason or

me to acquire a broad knowledge of the

another – I suppose

business as he had retirement plans, and

all companies go

indeed he did finally retire in 1998.”

Piet Herholdt Jnr and Pieter Herholdt
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through that from

“But,” admitted Piet, “he couldn’t tear

time to time – but

himself away completely and used to come in

I was then asked

to the office every Monday and Friday”. Once

to go to Beaufort

his father had retired and he had taken up the

West

and

help

management reins on his own, did he feel the

train

Stefan

de

need to change direction, do things differently?

HERHOLDT GROUP

is bothering them. And

“I didn’t want to change
things

radically,

at

I

all,”

promise

them

that

stated Piet, “but I knew my

together we will resolve

challenge was to grow the

their problem.”

business

further.

I

Looking

have

ahead,

always believed that if one

Piet feels it is time to

stagnates, one actually goes

perhaps

backwards, so my priorities

Groups’ interests. “If new

was to expand Herholdt’s

opportunities

but in a very organic way.”

themselves, outside the
Group’s

He closed the Beaufort West
Herholdt Colesberg

branch. “It wasn’t a major

diversify

the

present

core

business,

we will look at them very
carefully,”

contributor either to turnover

he

insists.

or profits, so I decided to close that down and

will be ready to take over whenever that may

“Yes, we are in the furniture and associated

open up in Graaff Reinet.

be,” said Piet.

businesses, and that is where we started,

“It turned out to be a good move as today

Looking at the company’s success and at

Graaff Reinet is the Group’s flagship store,”

the Herholdt brand, Piet believes that it is not

as a ‘furniture’ businessman. I am a

said Piet with quiet satisfaction.”Today in

‘rocket science.’ “My grandfather and father

businessman and I am in business!” he

Colesberg, Middelburg and Graaff Reinet we

knew instinctively that the customer is king.

declared unashamedly. “I don’t ever want

have three stores – a Top Carpets, a Herholdt’s

That too is my philosophy and every one of

to feel tied down to any specific business

and an MTN outlet.

our employees understands that that is the

activity.

but

I

don’t

regard

myself

exclusively

In 2006 Piet felt emboldened to break away

bedrock of our success. A happy customer is

Although when Piet Snr retired and left

from the platteland and bought a store in

key to our success and we are dedicated to

the entire Herholdt conglomerate to both his

Jeffreys Bay. “It was called ‘Drommedaris’

keeping happy customers.

sons, Piet and Stefan, it was they who made

and enjoyed a very good reputation and brand

“To that end, we offer the most competitive

the joint decision to split the Group evenly

image locally, so I decided to keep the name

prices at the best value, value for money

with Piet looking after the Eastern Cape and

and trade as Domedaris,” confided Piet.

drives us, plus the best possible service

Stefan the Western Cape operation. It has

“Obviously, the shop is Herholdt’s in every

and after sales service. It gives us the

worked very well,” confirmed Piet.

thing but the name.” His merchandise mix

competitive edge which it always has done.”

“We still collaborate whenever we can,”

there is interesting, inasmuch as there are

As for his own management approach and

he continued, “for example we still do

no carpets, but he stocks antiques as well

style, Piet is forthcoming. “It’s about control

joint buying, but by and large, each of us is

as furniture and appliances. “It is amazing

and communication. I have three or four

responsible for his own areas of business

how successful that mix has been,” admitted

area meetings annually, but I will talk to our

and can develop it as each sees fit.”

Piet.

branch managers and our area managers

He has taken Drommedaris to his heart. “I

more or less on a daily basis.

It is clear nevertheless, that despite the
somewhat unorthodox ‘modus operandi’ of

spend the best part of three weeks in every

He continued, “Everyone who works for

its chief executive, the Herholdt Group could

month there and one in the Karoo, but I have

Herholdt’s, managers and staff, knows I

not be in better hands, and is more over

moved my son Pieter in to help at Jeffreys

have an open door policy. I encourage them

poised to significantly expand over the next

Bay. So he is there when I am away. The

to contact me directly if there are problems

few years.“ Herholdt is synonymous with the

fourth generation of Herholdt’s,” says Piet

which cannot be resolved at branch level for

Eastern Cape and whatever else we might

proudly. “In due course he will also move to

whatever reason. And that, as importantly,

get involved in, we fully intend to further

our head office, as I was, to learn the ropes,

goes for our customers. I make myself

strengthen those bonds in the foreseeable

and every aspect of the business, so that he

available to talk to them about whatever

future,” concluded Piet Herholdt Jnr.   
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Stéphan Herholdt - We
will see growth this year

A

lthough he is the youngest

to move to bigger

Herholdt son it simply never

premises

occurred to Stéphan that he

shopping centre. It

would do anything other than join

had the additional

the family business started by his grandfather

advantage of being

way back in the thirties.

more

in

a

convenient

To prepare himself after National Service

for our customers,”

he enrolled at Stellenbosch University. After a

explained Stéphan.

year he went to Cape Town Technicon to do a

Apart from carpets

three year Marketing Diploma. On completion

they also stocked a

of this course and after receiving his diploma in

range of bedding.

1994, he joined the company at the Middelburg

The

branch.

then known as Top

“I had to learn everything I could

about the business, from selling ,

buying,

shop

Stéphan Herholdt

was

do all the buying now but I must confess I get

Carpets Top Beds.
“Eventually I started selling the odd

excellent support from our suppliers. We both

The group decided to open a branch in Port

electrical appliances but did not have the space

understand it’s a partnership of equals and

Elizabeth. “We traded under the Top Carpets

to expand. In 2003 we bought the building in

if they play their part, and I mine, we will all

name and was exclusively a carpet shop.

which we are currently trading. At last we had

benefit hugely.” Although his shop has 500

There were just two of us plus an adminis-

the space which I was seeking,” he said. He

m2 of space he is keen to expand. “I have

tration lady. That was in 1995,” said Stéphan.

kept the carpets and bedding but decided to

big expansion plans. I need to get a much

In 1997 the group bought an existing Top

add electrical appliances, audio appliances

wider range of products on display to give our

and furniture.

customers increased choice.”

stock control and administration,” he recalls.

Carpets outlet in Hermanus. The manager
resigned in 1998 and Stéphan jumped at the

Initially the new Hermanus outlet had a

He is well satisfied that S Herholdt is

opportunity to run the shop. “ Initially we were

mix of 60 % carpets and 40 % electrical and

now very well known in Hermanus. “We are

situated in the central business district of

furniture.

Now that has reversed whereby

constantly getting customers referred to us

Hermanus. We decided to diversify but had

electrical goods are in excess of 50 % and

which is very satisfying and if we can keep

carpets have dropped

these customers happy then our success

to 30 %. Furniture and

here is assured,” said Stéphan. He is very

beds account for the

confident about growth prospects in 2010. “All

balance.

“However,”

the indicators are positive for us and I have

observed

Stéphan,

no doubt we will see measurable growth this

“although our carpets
sales in percentage
in

volume terms we are

Gretha is five. And of course I also enjoy the

up.”

help of my wife, Hannalé, in the business. She

is

down,

He regards himself

14

Stéphan is married with two children. “My
son, SJ, is nine years old and my daughter

terms

Top Carpets - Hermanus

year.”

as a good buyer.

“I

helps with the administration and has taken a
lot of that pressure off me,” he concluded.

HERHOLDT GROUP

And now the fourth generation
is set to grow company further
over the December
Christmas holidays.

“And Herholdt recognises and values

So there was no

its employees. This market we trade in

culture shock for

is extremely competitive and unless we

me when I joined

attract and keep the right calibre employee

full time last year,”

we will never succeed. I would say that the

he revealed.

importance of human resources in this
Pieter

organisation can never be over-emphasised.

was put through

So Herholdt is constantly on the lookout for

the mill to learn as

quality employees with potential. And it goes

much as he could

without saying that we offer very competitive

about the various

remuneration

aspects

Pieter.

Initially,

Pieter Herholdt

W

employees.

of

the

packages,”

emphasised

ith the fourth generation

business. “My first job mainly involved doing

He believes his particular strengths

of the Herholdt family now

deliveries; thereafter I was shunted through

are suited to his ambitions for Herholdt.

part of the business that

different departments and even assisted with

“At the moment I am still garnering as

Faan Herholdt built way

sales. It was all about me getting as much

much experience and exposure to retail

back in the Thirties, the dynasty seems fairly

hands on experience as possible. However,

as possible. So I am concentrating on my

safe. For young Pieter Herholdt, the son of

as I gained the experience, I was placed into

immediate daily challenges. However, once

Director Piet Herholdt is now very much a

more senior positions and today I am mainly

I feel I understand this industry a lot better

part of the family business, and clearly set

concerned with sales,” he said.

and have got considerably more experience, I

Young though Pieter may be, he is very

will be on the lookout for new opportunities.

Pieter was born in 1987 in Colesberg

conscious of the critical importance of

“ These could be in terms of expansion,

and on finishing school enrolled at Stellen-

Herholdt’s image with its customers and the

maybe in terms of diversifying, who knows?

bosch in 2006 in order to pursue a BA in

public at large. “This image has been built

But what I do know is that my qualifica-

Informatics. When he achieved his BA in

up over many years and is very important to

tions have given me certain competitive

2008 he immediately set about acquiring

the company. Basically, it revolves around

advantages in this organisation. I want to

his Honours in Informatics. “I simultane-

service. For us the customer is the central

introduce some of the things I have learned,

ously started work on getting an IT Project

focus of everything we do. Hence they are the

some of the principles, for the improvement

Management

most important entity in our organisation.

of our business. For example in the field

for bigger things.

professional

certification

through CompTIA,” explained Pieter.

“So our staff from their very first day of

of information systems and knowledge
management I have a lot to offer.

“I completed these studies in 2009 and

employment, have that drummed into them.

immediately joined Herholdt’s full time.”

They are never allowed to forget that that is

“One of the key challenges for me,”

But of course, he was very familiar with

the reason why they are there, “ he stated

concluded Pieter Herholdt, “is to help raise

the company having grown up within its

emphatically. “But also as the family, we

this organisation’s performance on to a

environment and soaked up its culture.

never allow ourselves to forget that happy

higher level. I believe I can make a valuable

“From the age of 15 onwards I have worked

customers are only part of our success. The

contribution in this regard by generating the

in one or other of its outlets on Saturdays and

other significant part is the quality of our

momentum to perform at an optimal level.”
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Tina’s influence on business is critical

T

ina van Tonder has many respon-

craved.

sibilities, each one seemingly as

“In

retail,

as the other. Indeed as

Herholdt’s is a

Area Manager she is responsible

well established

critical

for all aspects

of Training, Operations,

name,”

she

Marketing and Sales for all the stores in her

continued, “it is

area. Her involvement in Herholdt is so multi-

well

respected

faceted that her influence on the above key

and

inspires

areas of the business is crucial.

loyalty,

both

Tina is Cape Town born and was schooled

from customers

in various towns in the Western Cape such

and staff.” Her

as Kalk Bay, Walvis Bay and Simonstown.

abilities

Although she only joined Herholdt Top Carpets

swiftly recognised and just a year and a bit

very competitive prices. All our customers

little over three years ago, her formidable

later she is area manager responsible for six

know that they can get what they want from

experience in the furniture industry has

stores. “And the responsibility is heavy,” she

one of our stores and that the price they pay

definitely been recognised by Herholdt and

insists, “the performance of these stores rests

will be really competitive. And once they come

prepared her well for the massive challenges

on my shoulders, the buck stops with me.

in, whether they are existing customers or

Tina van Tonder

were

“So to do the job properly I select my staff,

that the Group has set..

new, our job is to make their experience a
happy and rewarding one, “ she confided.

She explains: “ My first job in the furniture

oversee their training, and depending on their

industry was in 1994 as a credit controller.

capabilities and our needs place them in

“And the fact that we have so many

. My qualifications

operations, or marketing or in sales. And then

existing customers who return year after

proved

having done that, and in co-operation with my

year proves that we have been succeeding in

myself, I was appointed a branch manager,

branch managers have to motivate them to be

this aim,”declared Tina. She points out that

then became a Regional Trainer in Lesotho

successful. It is onerous,” she admitted, “but

Herholdt has been around for over 80 years.

working with wonderful staff to develop and

very, very rewarding.

“Customers trust us, we are very well known

helped me with that

appointment, but thereafter having

train so they could become independent after

She likes the fact that Herholdt’s offers the

and our reputation for catering to customers’

a year or so I was transferred to the Western

“widest selection of consumer goods and at

needs and always being prepared to go the

Cape as Regional Personnel

extra mile makes them feel

Manager.

welcome.”

“Although I was satisfied

Concluding Tina van Tonder

with the progress I had

stated that she was “very

made, I felt that I had hit

happy at Herholdt. I made the

a wall and needed fresh

right move at the right time.

challenges,”

Tina.

This is a company in which

Herholdt with their long

determined individuals can

established

and

grow and go far. I am looking

dominance in Eastern Cape

forward to the future and

retailing offered her the

feel there Is much more to

said

name

further opportunities she

Top Carpets Middelburg Staff

come.”
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A

s

Financial manager, Elise in good
position to be confident
Financial

Manager

of

the

1990 when she was

Herholdt Group, Elise Gelderblom

appointed

is uniquely positioned to judge the

Accountant.

Group

progress and status of the company.

“It was from that

However, when she joined Herholdt in 1980 – as

time, and from that

a computer operator – she admitted it bore very

privileged

little resemblance to the Group of today.

that I witnessed the

position

She said: “It’s been 30 years since I joined

rapid transformation

Herholdt. Actually I started with Haystead &

of the business from

Ford, which is one of the companies that are

being relatively small

part of the part of the Herholdt Group situated in

and localised to the

Middelburg. But in the 30 years that have passed

huge

since I first joined, I have witnessed tremendous

group it is today, with

growth, and today the Herholdt Group is a major

a high profile presence throughout the Eastern

force throughout the Eastern Cape.

Cape,” declared Elise.

diversified

Elise Gelderblom

She continued, “Herholdt customers simply
love shopping with us and find the experience

Elise is originally from Eshowe in KwaZulu

She also puts down her own growth to

enjoyable. They see us as a company to be

Natal. “When I was a young girl the family moved

the opportunity she was handed with her

trusted where they know they will get the best

to Brakpan where I spent most of my formative

appointment as Group Accountant. “It’s logical,”

quality at the best prices and with service to

years. Thereafter we moved to Bloemfontein and

she explained, “ as one is exposed to every facet

match.

it was there that I matriculated,” she revealed.

of the business with all the problems and all

What are her strengths and what does she

“My first job was as a typist in Bloemfon-

the challenges. You have to deal with everything

believe she gives the company? “I can work long

tein’s National Hospital. That gave me some

that is thrown at you in a modern business

hours under intense pressure, and in a group

experience of working in an office and also gave

environment and you have to sort it out.”

this size, that can be critical”, she replied without

me the chance to learn a little about computers.

“As Financial Manager I am responsible for all

hesitation. “I also believe I am a good motivator

“And then when my family moved to

financial procedures and systems. This includes

and can get the best out of people. Moreover, I

Middelburg, I applied to Haystead & Ford for

debtors, creditors, payroll, human resources and

thoroughly enjoy training new staff and all this

a job. I started there as a computer operator

preparing financial statements for the auditors

results in excellent working relationships.”

but even in those days realised I was part of

etc. It is very varied and very challenging,” is how

an exceptional company and one with exciting

she puts it.

As for the future Elise Gelderblom professes
few fears. “This company is going to carry on

She identifies Herholdt’s as a model employer.

growing, of that I have no doubt. I want to be part

“The company provides a secure and trusted

of that growth, develop further with the company

“There were things going on in my personal

work environment. Our employees feel safe here

and explore new horizons in the business world.

life which made it necessary,” she confided,

and feel they can trust the company. Our retail

I love this job and enjoy it thoroughly and am very

“however I returned in 1988 and believe me I was

practices are very progressive and advanced

positive and confident about the future.

thrilled at going back. Initially I was appointed a

and coupled with the fact that management is

“I had the privilege of celebrating Herholdt’s

bookkeeper at one of the Herholdt companies,

always receptive to new ideas and innovation,

60th anniversary and am really looking forward

and that lead on to bigger and more challenging

ensures that Herholdt’s will continue to set the

to celebrating our 80th later on this year,” she

opportunities.” Her real breakthrough came in

pace in Eastern Cape retail.”

concluded happily.

prospects.” Nevertheless and despite that
admission, Elise left the Group in 1982.
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Drommedaris takeover
ensures Herholdt continuity
Furniture

Drommedaris is however, still the

of Herholdt Group, it is also a proud family

has a long and profound

same retail shop in term loyalty and has

business with a rich and long history of

history in Jeffreys Bay, it

the mission and vision, as it had 26 years

selling furniture, electronics and beds. It

was established in 1984

ago, namely to focus on its core business

is because of all the above reasons that

as a Second-Hand furniture shop in

objectives, to provide quality discounted

Drommedaris fits in perfectly under the

Jeffreys Bay. From there on Drommedaris

furniture, appliances, and other electrical

management and governance of Herholdt

transformed into Jeffreys Bay’s leading

products as well as second-hand and

Group.

shop for buying new furniture, appliances,

antique furniture to Jeffreys Bay and

as well as other electronic products

surrounding areas. Herholdt Group is

and

including LCD TV’s and Home Theatre

proud of its acquisition over Drommedaris

Drommedaris

Systems.

Furniture.

customer base is a winning comination,

rommedaris

“Drommedaris
has the same
long term goals
and vision as
that of Herholdt
Group, it is
also a proud
family business
with a rich and
long history
of selling
furniture,
electronics and
beds.”

Not only does Drommedaris has the
same long term goals and vision as that

Combining Herholdt Group’s dedicated
professional
well

management

with

known,

wide

and

that can only take Drommedaris Furniture
from strength to strength.

In October 2009 Drommedaris was
sold to Herholdt Group, and underwent a
change in ownership and management.
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Bennett’s success
formula - the customer is king
ennett Wilfred

to

branch

Visagie

at

Top

is

manager

Carpets

Top

a n o t h e r

Tiles.” Bennett Visagie

Middelburg

strongly

subscribes

recruit who today is a branch

to the Herholdt ethic

manager but who started

and

his Herholdt career in a

customers being King.

vastly different sphere. He

“No

was born in Middelburg and

agreed, “that elevation

educated at Middellandse

of

Senior

Sekondere

Skool.

He tells his story. “Indeed,”

question,”

the

being

Bennett Visagie

confirmed Bennett Visagie, “my career

philosophy

customer
all

of

he

to

important

has enabled this Group
to becoming the major retail player it is

with Herholdt could not have even been

their carpet installation teams. I became

today. It has been drummed into me from

guessed at, when I first started work as

very interested in carpets and I suppose

day one that our customers always get

an apprentice with a company called RDA

that interest was noted by Mr Herholdt

first preference.”

Master Builders in Midddelburg.

who then suggested I become a carpet

Looking ahead Bennett Visagie has

“However, one thing lead to another

salesman. I couldn’t believe my good

ambitions to expand his Top Carpets Top

and a few years later – in 1988 –

fortune and thereafter worked as hard

Tiles as far as he can. “And to do that,” he

Herholdt Indecor offered me a position

as possible to acquire product knowledge

concluded, “I must offer our clients the

as a curtain installer. I accepted that

and sales techniques,” declared Visagie.

best possible quality at the best possible

job and later became a fitter on one of
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“And just a few years later I was promoted

price.”
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Herholdt Top Carpets sets trends,
others simply follow - Stefan

E

ncouraging words from

Mr

Stefan de Klerk of Herholdt
Top

Carpets

Graaff-Reinet

who declares that his store is

“today at the forefront of the indoor home
decorating industry in South Africa.”
Mr De Klerk has been manager of
Herholdt Top Carpets in Graaff-Reinet for
many years and is in an excellent position
to make comment and draw comparisons.
Remarking on the success of soft
Stefan de Klerk

wall-to-wall carpeting, De Klerk points out
that it is no surprise as it is no longer the
luxury it once was. He said: “No more than

regarded as luxuries. They are beautiful

advantage of this trend and growth has

20 or 30 years ago, such carpeting was

and practical, but very few consumers can

been fully in keeping with trends elsewhere

very expensive and bought only by wealthy

afford them.

in the country. And I believe there is room

consumers. Today that has changed, and

“And because of the affordability of

for much greater expansion too. Herholdt

wall-to-wall carpeting is now regarded

wall-to-wall carpeting it has now grown to

Top Carpets has experienced other growth

as a fairly essential item in most homes.

a multi-million rand industry – and is still

areas but carpeting remains one of our

Much like a fridge or a stove. Today,

growing.” Continuing, Mr De Klerk stated

biggest and will continue to do so for years

laminated and solid wooden floors are

that Herholdt Top Carpets “had taken full

to come,” was his confident conclusion.

L

Irvin is living proof
of Herholdt’s eye for talent
ike so many of his colleagues,

Top Carpets. Thereafter, when we opened

very happy and fulfilled. However, I am

he too was born in Middelburg

at Jeffreys Bay, I was transferred there

available for any further challenges that

and educated in Middelburg.

and worked there for a while.”

the Group may have for me and they know

Group

Six months later he was transferred

school

back to the platteland. “The Group had

leavers. Of course, many would like to get

done a deal with MTN and I was sent to

Like all Herholdt employees he too

in, but the standards of the Group are high

our Graaff-Reinet branch to manage the

subscribes to the ethic of service. “Service

and they select according to such criteria

MTN department. I did that for three years

is what made this company what it is,

as potential and ambition.

and must have pleased Mr Herholdt as

and I will strive at my branch to deliver

thereafter was transferred to Colesberg

top quality service and to ensure that our

having joined the Group in 2005. “Yes,” he

to

clients are kept happy. That is my priority,”

confirmed, “and that was with Herholdt

there. Which is where I am right now and

becomes

And

the

the
magnet

Herholdt
for

all

Festus is a relatively recent recruit
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manage

our

Top

Carpets

branch

I will give everything I have to ensure its
success,” declared Festus.

averred Irvin Festus.
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E

Elcardo - from casual labourer
to assistant branch manager
lcardo Gerrit Kruger is a singular

worked

example of

up

how the Herholdt

on

my

building

confidence

Group recruits and identifies

with the public, with

potential in those who they first

our

customers

and

employ as casual labour. And in so doing, helps

learning

about

them to get out of the poverty trap and propel

products

we

them along a path of self development.

selling in our store.

Elcardo Kruger is today an assistant branch

the
were

I quickly understood

manager, but it is only when one realises that

that

he started with the Group as a casual labourer

the

at CB Wasters just 11 years ago – in 1999 – that

in

one is made aware of the astonishing growth

that

of this young man. He picked up his story:

merchandise

“I was born in Middelburg in 1980 and was

as lounge suites and

educated at Middellandse Senior Secondary

appliances were of the very highest quality. I

to sell the best quality products. And when I

School. When I left school there was a lot of

also learned that our customers understood

talk service, I also mean after sales service.

unemployment and I consider myself lucky to

and expected nothing less in terms of quality.

It is too easy to forget the customer once

“Moreover,” continued Elcardo, “they also

you have made the sale, but if you want him

The following year – in 2000 – he was

demanded the best possible service.” In

to keep coming back, then the after sales

luckily made permanent. “I decided to try

recognition of his progress and enthusiasm

service becomes critical,” declared Elcardo.

as hard as I could to make something of

Herholdt appointed him assistant manager

On his own ambitions and vision for the

myself once I was given the opportunity of

in 2006 focusing on sales and admin. “I know

future, he is unambiguous. “My aim is to

permanent employment,” declared Elcardo.

that I am very privileged to be working for

become a manager. To achieve that I am

And he worked hard and impressed Mr Piet

Herholdt. I know too that the Group’s goal is

determined to work as hard as is necessary.

Herholdt. “He must have seen some potential

always to provide the best possible service,

That is my immediate dream. I know that

have been offered a job at CB Wasters.

Herholdt’s
leading

was

retailer

Middelburg
our

and

range

of

such

Elcardo Gerrit Kruger

in me because in 2004 he

there can never be any

suggested I became

relenting in offering our

salesman

at

a

customers

Herholdt

the

best

we

Indecor. I was very excited.

possibly can. Whether it be

Of course I underwent

the highest quality product

training

May

at the best possible prices

2004 became part of the

and backed by the best

Herholdt sales force.

service and delivery, we

and

in

“I knew this was my big

have to make sure they

opportunity and worked

get it. If we do that we

very

are

hard,”

Elcardo.

admitted

success,”

“Throughout

the next year – 2005 – I

assured

Herholdt Middelburg Staff

of

ongoing

concluded

Elcardo Gerrit Kruger.
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He proved himself, left, but they got him
back - Pierre Botha, Haystead & Ford

C

learly the Herholdt family

best of my ability. In fact the

know how to attract and

Herholdt’s demonstrated their

keep top quality employees.

appreciation for my work by

An excellent example of this

appointing me a director of

is Pierre Botha who joined the Herholdt

the company.” However, Botha

Group way back in January 1979, exactly

was forced to resign from

31 years ago. His appointment then,

the

was as branch manager of Herholdt’s

1987, “for personal reasons.

Colesberg branch. Pierre takes up his

I had thoroughly enjoyed

own story.

time with Herholdt, so it was

company

in

November

my

“I worked at Colesberg branch for three

not a happy time for me,” he

years, and then in 1981 I was promoted

admitted. Nevertheless, things

to manage the much bigger branch at

worked out for Pierre and by

Beaufort West called Binnekeur.

June the following year, in

“It was a very rewarding relationship,
I learned so much there and I also feel
I contributed a lot, at least to the very

1988, he was in a position to
rejoin the Group.
Pierre Botha

He continued: “This time
around the company appointed

“Herholdt
appointed me
to manage
their wholesale
distribution
company called
Haystead
& Ford
Wholesalers”

me to manage their wholesale distribution company called Haystead & Ford

logistical planning, transport – these are

Wholesalers based in Middelburg.

This

very important to get right. However, I owe

company trades in, and supplies, a wide

a great deal to my mentor Piet Herholdt

variety of goods to many retailers in the

Snr. Over my 30 years of affiliation and

Eastern Cape. For example we supply

employment with the Herholdt Group, he

groceries, fruit and vegetables, fresh meat

tutored me very carefully. He taught me

via a butchery, diesel, paraffin, general

the basics first and then he taught me the

merchandise plus we supply liquor via

finer details of operations in the business

our own wholesale liquor store.”

world.”

“On a weekly basis Haystead & Ford will

“In my mind there is no question as

supply outlying towns such as Noupoort,

to who I owe for my successes with the

Colesberg, Hanover, Richmond, De Aar

Group. All I can say with gratitude and

and

business,”

humility that it has been a privilege to

explained Pierre Botha, “to work well,

be associated with the Herholdt family

we have to plan well. Relationships with

and the Herholdt Group for the past 30

suppliers are critical, ordering in time,

years.”

Steynsburg.

For

this
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C.B. Wasters

C

.B. Wasters was set up in 1934 –

washers and other hydraulic seals

coincidentally around about the

are manufactured to clients’ specifi-

same time that Faan Herholdt was

cations and supplied countrywide.

embarking on his first business

The customer base is primarily

venture which led some 80 years later to the

farmers who use their local agricul-

anniversary of the Herholdt GROUP. And what

tural co-ops to effect distribution in

a milestone this 2010 is turning out to be – yes,

their different areas.

it is the year of the 80th birthday of Herholdt’S

In 1960 Piet Herholdt Snr bought

– but significantly too, and what a wonderful

the factory from the founders, and

coincidence, the year that the greatest sporting

today CB Wasters is an important

event on earth, viz. FIFA’s Football World Cup is

revenue earner for the Herholdt

of windmills are still operational in South Africa,

being held in South Africa.

Group. The leather seals manufactured are

it is easy to recognize the heavy dependence

Today CB Wasters operates from a state-of-

critical in drawing underground water into

each one places on CB Wasters for prompt, swift

the-art modern factory, in which leather cup

windmills, and as literally hundreds of thousands

and efficient supply and service.
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